Fuel Miles

Get your Fuel Miles card and
qualify to free fuel right away!

fuel miles
AL-MAWARID Bank Fuel Miles card takes you the
extra mile!
Fuel Miles is a highly rewarding credit card that gives
you free fuel liters once activated and even before
usage. All you have to do is activate your card to
qualify immediately for free premium quality fuel.
You will be entitled to additional free fuel as you
accumulate fuel miles every time you purchase
using your card at any local or international merchant.
You can redeem your fuel miles for multiples of 20
liters of premium quality fuel at ANY gas station in
Lebanon.
Fuel Miles have no expiry date, and this feature adds
up to the card’s distinctiveness.
Every 3,000 miles = 20 free fuel liters
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card types
AL-MAWARID Bank Fuel Miles card is offered to you
in three types:

standard card
With a standard Fuel Miles card, you start off your
journey with 80 free fuel liters (4 tanks) as soon as you
activate your card.
Free fuel upon card activation: 80 Liters (4 tanks)
Miles accumulation: every USD 1 spent = 1 fuel mile
Credit limit range: up to USD 4,000
Card price: USD 75
Supplementary card price: USD 35
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gold card
With a gold Fuel Miles card, you can take your
journey further with 100 free fuel liters (5 tanks) as
soon as you activate your card.
Free fuel upon card activation: 100 liters (5 tanks)
Miles accumulation: every USD 1 spent= 1 fuel mile
Credit limit range: from USD 4,000 to USD 7,000
Card price: USD 100
Supplementary card price: USD 45

platinum
With a platinum Fuel Miles card, you can make your
journey as long as the extra miles can take you with
120 fuel liters (6 tanks) as soon as you activate your
card.
Free fuel upon card activation: 120 Liters (6 tanks)
Miles accumulation: every USD 1 spent = 1.5 fuel miles
Credit limit range: USD 7,000 and above
Card price: USD 125
Supplementary card price: USD 65
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As a platinum cardholder, you additionally benefit
from the following:
o Airport lounge access: enjoy a lavish treatment
and get a free access to “Marhaba Lounge” at
Dubai International Airport, Kuwait Pearl Lounge,
Cairo Airport Business Lounge, Abu Dhabi, Amman,
and KSA lounges.
o Purchase protection: rid yourself from worries and
safeguard your purchases against Accidental
Damage or Theft occurring within 90 days from
the date of purchase as indicated on the store
receipt. You can benefit from coverage up to
USD 3,000 per occurrence and USD 20,000 per
year. To benefit from this protection you should
use your card to purchase the goods.
o Extended warranty: get an exceptional coverage
that will automatically extend your purchased
products’ original warranty for a similar period
up to 1 full year. The coverage of the extended
warranty is up to USD 500 per occurrence and USD
2,000 per year. To benefit from this warranty you
should use your card to purchase the goods.
o Fraud protection: if your eligible card is lost, the
insurance will reimburse the unauthorized charges
up to 24 hours prior to your reporting of the event
to AL-MAWARID Bank. In case of fraud while
your card is still in your possession, unauthorized
charges which incurred up to 2 months prior to
your reporting to the bank will be reimbursed. The
coverage is up to USD 1,000 per occurrence and
USD 2,500 per year.
The above mentioned insurances are subject to
specific validity conditions. Our Customer Service
officers will be delighted to deliver to you the full
policy conditions enabling you to benefit from
these coverages.

To report accidents and claims related to the insurance services above,
call CHARTIS Lebanon S.A.L. on +961.1.788134
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reward program &
added-value
services
“Kermelak” program
Benefit from matchless discounts and special rebates
when using AL-MAWARID Bank cards at selected
merchants.

Bill domiciliation
Domicile your phone, electricity bills on your credit
cards with hassle free subscription process & zero
domiciliation fees for the first year.

SMS service
Every time you use your card, a notification message
is sent to your mobile. (USD 1/month)

Virtual banking
E-banking & mobile banking allow you to follow up
on your payments & outstanding balance in
addition to other banking operations.
Just ask for it and you will have a free access to our
services (fees apply on some banking operations).

card bill payment
options
Paying monthly dues on your credit cards has never
been easier:
o Cash at any AL-MAWARID Bank branch.
o Direct debit request from any of your bank accounts.
o Through the bank’s collectors within greater
Beirut area (monthly fees apply).
o Cash at any LIBANPOST branch.
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turn your purchases
into miles
Call 1210 to activate your card. You will automatically
receive a short message notifying you with the
number of fuel liters you qualify to immediately.
Every time you use your card for purchases at any
local or international merchant, you will accumulate
additional fuel miles. Your fuel miles balance will appear on your monthly statement.
You can redeem your fuel miles at ANY gas station in
Lebanon. All you have to do is call 1210, and provide
the following info:
o Last 4 digits of your card number
o Name of the station
o Transaction date & amount
Instantly, the call center will check your available fuel
miles balance and credit your account with the counter
value of the redeemed fuel miles.
Redemption can only be in terms of multiples of
20 liters = 3,000 miles.
Extra fuel miles will be accumulated for the next
redemption.
Note that:
o Redemption can be done upon calling the Call
Center only.
o Redemption can be done for multiples of 20 fuel
liters only.
o fuel miles are accumulated based on purchase
transactions posted to your card account.
o Every fuel mile collected by a supplementary
cardholder will be added to the main cardholder’s
account.
o Cash withdrawals do not qualify for fuel miles
accumulation.
o fuel miles will be lost once the card is closed.

how to apply?
Nothing can stop you now from embarking your
journey. Apply for your Fuel Miles card by visiting one
of our branches or calling us on 1210 to assist you in
all your enquiries. The approval to the application is
strictly at the bank’s discretion.
The information stated in this brochure is correct at the time of printing in April
2013. It can be altered without any prior notification.
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call center 1210
www.almawarid.com

Hamra - Aley - Baakline - Mar Elias - Manassef
Shtaura - Sheheem - Maten -Tripoli - Dora
Hasbaya - Dahieh - Cola - Jounieh - Saifi

P.O Box 113-6260
1103 2110 Beirut, Lebanon
Phone: +961.1.734040
Fax: +961.1.744277

